
Product Description
r-MicroZero Roll is Vileda Professional’s brand new 100% recycled – and 
100% recyclable – microfibre wipe roll. The roll format allows an easy distri-
bution of the wipes and is used best together with our Roll Dispenser for quick 
and easy handling. In comparison to regular single use cloths, the amount of 
wipe needed, can be chosen completely individually – adjusted to the clean-
ing task you are facing. This optimized handling makes the r-MicroZero Roll  
especially suitable for professional cleaners. 

Hygienically sensitive areas in particular can benefit from the advantages 
of the 100% recycled microfibre roll. Due to its single use character and 
the colour coding system, cross-contaminations can be avoided effectively 
due to an optimal differentiation of the wipes. Additionally, the advanced 
microfibre technology has been proven to remove up to 99.99% of bacteria 
and viruses. 

Application area
The advanced microfibre technology promises rapid and effective 
cleaning of high-risk areas, while removing of up to 99.99% of viruses 
and bacteria on different surfaces. Even delicate materials such as glass 
or ceramic can be cleaned with r-MicroZero Roll without leaving any 
damage or marks and also fatty dirt can be removed efficiently.

Advantages
 Maximum hygiene through single-use
  Practical distribution of wipes
 Can be used with our Roll Dispenser for easy handling
  Certified removal of up to 99.99% bacteria and viruses just with water
  Superior microfibre technology for advanced cleaning performance

r-MicroZero Roll 

 Made from 100% recycled materials and 100% recyclable after use
 High absorbency for good spill pick-up
  Efficient removal of stubborn and fatty dirt like grease or fingerprints
 100% quat compliant 
  Colour coding system

Storage, disposal and end-of life
Keep palletized products in a cold and dry place. Avoid exposure to  
direct sunlight. Product is not subject to transportation regulations for 
hazardous substances or chemicals. Disposal via landfill or incineration 
possible. Please respect local regulations.

Quality assurance / Compliance with international standards
This product is compliant to our internal quality standards and external 
regulations.

Art.no. Case Description Colour Size cm Pieces/sheets Packs/case Art.no. Pack

170332 r-MicroZero Roll Blue 25 x 32 160 4 170333

170334 r-MicroZero Roll Red 25 x 32 160 4 170335

Cloth is made from 100% recycled material 

100% RECYCLED
MATERIALS
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